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Out and abo ut i n

t he Co m m uni t y

Comments from our CEO
Dear PWI Family,

The phrase “Out and About in the Community”
is ringing true throughout our four PWI offices
these days. This week we were pleased to host
the CEO of an international software company
interested in hiring a PWI Client for their San
Diego location. We were excited to learn that this will be a pilot project for their 10+
locations across the globe. He strongly believes that what are perceived as
disabilities are actually an asset to his business. The CEO stressed the
importance of collaborating with businesses that truly want to have PWI Clients.
This is unexciting opportunity for PWI and our Clients. PWI works diligently to
place individuals in community-based positions so they can increase
their potential, purpose and pride, which impacts the Clients as well as their
families.

Click here to read more

Upcoming Events

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 2017
Live Well San Diego brings together
thousands of San Diegans for a 5K
run/walk and an interactive, family
friendly Discovery Expo in support of
a healthy, safe and thriving San
Diego County.
PWI is a proud partner of Live Well San
Diego

Register Here

Register to walk/run or just come down to
Waterfront Park and join in on the fun.

PWI Star of the Month: Cameron Cagle

Cameron Cagle, our July "Star of the Month”, has been successfully employed
with Home Depot in East County for nearly 6 years. Cameron persisted and
worked diligently, recently earning his Forklift Certificate. Cameron’s Supported
Employment Manager, Shannon, says, "He is a wonderful, friendly team
member at Home Depot who has enjoyed increased responsibilities over
the years, has grown in his position and also grown tremendously in his
independence”.
Thank you to Home Depot for hiring and empowering Cameron along with many
other PWI clients at various locations through San Diego County.
Cameron, we wish you the continued success in your position at Home Depot.
Keep up your hard work and determination, and you will continue to shine in the
workplace.
Support other PWI clients so they too can make their dreams of success
and independence come true, AND wear a smile from ear to ear, just like
Cameron.

Donate

Thank you to our recent Supporters
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